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Mobile animation, which adopts interactive vectorgraph technology to make the 
content of multimedia animation and as the emerging animation shape, it has realized 
the functions such as browse, download, forwards and so on through mobile internet. 
Compared with the traditional audio-visual media, mobile phone has gained wider 
favor with its unique function of convenience and cultural dissemination. As mobile 
phone are more and more popular and the realization of mobile 3G function, Chinese 
mobile phone users had reached 6.5 billion at the end of 2008, mobile animation was 
regarded as the most hopeful sunrise industry of creative economy in 21th century 
with the number of potential customer are keeping rising. Its appearance provides new 
direction for China’s animation industry. 
Role modeling is the important part of animation design which represents the 
characters by converting the abstract conception stage into visual image through 
means of artistic expression, such as variant, exaggeration, refining and so on. The 
quality of role modeling has direct impact on the quality of animation work, thus, the 
role modeling plays a big part in mobile animation works. Browsing, download and 
forward are the transmitting means of mobile animation; however, it was restricted by 
the narrow broadband networks, the lack of animation terminal and the low file 
capacity. Since the particularity of mobile animation, the creator needs to know the 
main audience and design the modeling according to the age group and aesthetical 
needs of target audience. 
Through analyzing the animation modeling of different region, this paper will 
conclude both its modeling characteristic and readership of correspondence. What’s 
more, combing the actual cases from animation company, this paper will design the 
mobile role modeling which are about to go up line according to the needs of target 
audience who were through the investigation and analysis. Also, this paper will put 
forward the corresponding solutions to the typical problems while the creation of 














provider of corresponding file size to the finished animation works.    
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消费市场。有关报告显示，2006 年手机动画产业的市场规模达到 3166 万元人民
币，同比增长 4300%；到 2010 年，中国手机动画市场规模将达到 6.24 亿元。川
上阳介表示对中国手机动画市场前景非常乐观。 
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约 127 亿人民币，占点电子漫画市场的 87%，占整个漫画产业的 13%，而目前
日本新出版的漫画 80%都会选择手机动画这个渠道投放[3]。欧美方面与日韩手机
动画的发展可谓大相迳庭，欧洲于 2003 年就开始部署基于 WCDMA 技术的 3G
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